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BATTLE OF THE BIG CATS

UNIVERSITY CLOSED FOR PRESIDENTS DAY
Eastern's campus will be closed on Friday in observance of Presidents
Day. The Daily Eastern News will not publish a paper Friday.
'

AILY
Thursday, February 13, 2020

The Eastern men's basketball team
hosts Southern Illinois Edwardsville
Thursday.
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1st candidate for VPBA search visits Eastern
..

By Cofryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
Philip Pena was the first candidate to come
to Eastern to fill the Vice President of Busi
ness Affairs p osition and attend an open ses
sion interview Wednesday afternoon.
Pena is one of three candidates for the p o-·
sition that is currently held by interim VPBA
Paul McCann who will be returning to his
original role as Eastern's ·treasurer after a be
coming int!:rim VPBA in 2 014.
A second open session with Pen a will be
Thursday at 9 a.m.
The most recent employment listed on Pe
na's vita was vice p resident for finance and
administration at East Central Colleg e in
Union, Missouri as well as the Chief F inancial
Officer/ Treasurer and .Chief I nformation Of
ficer from 2 012 to 2 01 9.
During the open session Pena said he was
interested in the VPBA p osition because " it's
a sweet spot" in terms of enrollment and cam
p us size as well as Eastern's commitment to
growth and academic excellence.
He added that the reg ion Eastern- is in is
appealing .
" There's something about being a Midwest
erner and being at a midwestern educational
system at a reg ional camp us that is special to
me," Pena said.
He said he also liked the way Eastern ad
ministration, fa culty and staff talked about
the university.
"You can see that there's a really love of the
institution that was verbalized," Pena said.
The p ag e on Eastern's website for the
search said the new VPBA will be resp onsi
ble for " business services (accounts p ayable/
receivable and p rocurement) , the Bursar's Of
fice, student accounts, human resources, p ay
roll, facilities, g rounds, risk manag ement,
budget, and institutional research."
Pena's vita said that at his most recent em
p loyment he was responsible for " directing
and supervising finance, facilities, auxiliary
services (food service, bookstore, safety and
security, p rint shop, risk manag ement, p ur
chasing) , and information technology depart
ments for main and remote campuses."

CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS
Philip Peria (left), a candidate for the Vice President of Business Affairs, and Mark Hudson (right), director of Housing and Dining, talk after the
open session for tne Vice President of Business Affairs search Wednesday afternoon.

Pena said one thing that is important to
him is the value that will come from the de
cisions he makes even when it leads to extra
cost.
" The (Master of Business Administration)
in me says that we really have to produce val
ue,'' Pen a said. "I really want to make sure
that we've spent the money wisely but effec
tively but sometimes it takes a couple bucks
to make up a couple bucks later on and I 'm
not afraid to say that to the administration, to
the p resident saying that 'I think that this is
a really good value p roposition here we really

.
need to be doing something like this.'"
Pen a emphasized the importance of main
taining student's happiness while on campus
and continuing that success after g raduation.
" Here's the fi nance g uy in me: those stu
dents are our p aycheck and I want to make
sure that they're there," Pen a said. "And the
selfish me in the long term wants them to
be really really g ood at what they do so that
they're contributing g ood tax dollars and a lot
of tax dollars to my retirement and I think
that's a part of the role that higher education
plays is that �e are here for that four years but

more importantly we're here for their life."
A p an of how Pena said he believes stu
dents stay is by g iving them access to differ
ent thing s that will keep them comfortable on
campus.
Two other candidates will be visiting the
campus.
Sean Reeder will visit Eastern F eb. 1 7 and
Ed Ashley will visit F eb. 2 0.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812

or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

CAA to discuss OMA bylaw revision Thursday
Eastern's general
counsel maintains
opinion that CAA is
not subject to OMA
By Logan Raschke and Corryn Brock

Managing Editor and News Editor I @DEN_news

�

The Council on
deniic Affair� will discuss
CAA and the Open Meetings Act ag ain dur
ing its Thursday meeting, � d Eastern's geru:ral

counsel Laura McLaughlin said she still stands
by her opinion that CAA is not subject to the
OMA.

CAA and the Open Meetings Act
On Feb. 6, The Daily Eastern News reported
that McLaughlin cited Pope v. Parkinson dur
ing the CAA meeting. arguing that CAA fails to
be a "creature of the agency" because its crea tion
was not traced by any state body within Eastern .
The Daily Eastern News reported its own re
search explaining the orig in of CAA - a q ues
tion McLaughlin could not answer definitively

during CA!fs Feb. 6 meeting . Research found
that former Eastern President Quincy Doud
na fi rst created it in 1 9 59, according to " The
Emerging Universiry," a definitive text of East
ern's mid-2 0th Century history.
I n an email addressed �o JJ Bullock, editor
in-chief of The Daily Eastern News, McLaugh
lin brought up two p oints in response to re
search published on Feb. 6: For one, she argued
that courts would not view CAA as a "creature
of the agency" because its members are appoint
ed from a "variety of entities - not just a Sen
ate."
However, also in Pope v. Parkinson, how

members are appointed or to whom the coun
cil is accountable to are looked at by judges to
determine whether a committee is subject to the
OMA.
" (The Daily Eastern News) is arguing that the
CAA is 1 00 percent accountable to the p resi
dent, the Faculty Senate and to Eastern in gen
eral because the p resident can reject or accep t
anything the CAA brings to him, and the F ac
ulty Senate and the Faculry Senate's constitution
essentially p uts CAA under the same umbrella
as F aculty Senate,'' Bullock said.

CAA,pageS

Love's in the air: Students talk Valentine's Day
By Emilie Bowman

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

\

. x

Students around Eastern are celebrating
the Valentine's Day holiday in many different
w ays. , ,

Both students in relationships and those
who are not have something special planned
for the day.
F reshman special education major Natalie
DiRienzo and her fr iend health administra
tion freshman Em ily Siegel plan on p artaking

in " Galentine's Day" festivities.
" On F riday, we're g oing to a Galentine's Day
p arty and we're making each other stuff and
watching a rom-com," DiRienzo said.
"Then on Saturday we're g oing swing danc
ing at Pemberton," and Siegel.

Galentine's Day is a fictional holiday which
originated on the tv show Parks and Recre
ation and is a day to celebrate love and female
friendships.
VALENTINE'S DAY, page 5
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rized to speak publicly about p rivate
conversations,
Since then, Trump and his ai des
have moved with haste to clear his .ad
ministration of those he sees as insuf
ficiently loyal, reachi ng all the way
back to the ti me of former special
counsel Robert Mueller's probe into
Russian interference in the 201 6 elec
tion.
Democrats and outside analysts are
raising red flags that Trump is exhib
i ti ng a post-i mpeach,ment thi rst for
vengeance that's gone beyond bend
ing norms and could potentially cause
lasting damage to institutions.
Some Rep ublican senators, i n
cluding Tennessee's Lamar Alexan
der, Maine's Susan Collins and Alas
ka's Lisa Murkowski, said they found
Trump's effort to pressure Ukraine's '

·

President VGlodymyr Zelenskiy inappropriate.
Murkowski acknowledged Wednes
day that "there haven't been very
strong indicators thi s week that he
has,"
After Trump vented on Twitter this
week about fe deral p rosecutors rec
ommending up to nine years in fed
eral p rison for his confidant Roger
Stone, the Justice Department abrupt
ly announced that it would reevaluate
the recommended sentence. Justice
.officials insisted the timing was coin
cidental; they'd already been planning
to pull the recommendation.
Stone was convicted in November
of tampering with a witness and · o b
structing the House investigation into
whether the Trump campaign coor
dinated with Russia to tip the 2 0 1 6

··

electi on. The Justi ce Department
move to back away from the sentenc
ing recommendation p rompted the
four attorneys who prosecuted Stone
to quit the case. One left the Justice
Department altogether.
In recent days, the Whi te House
has yanked a senior Treasury Depart
ment nomination away from a for
mer Justice Department official who
supervised the prosecutions of several
ofTrump advisers. The administration
also fired an EPA official who claims
he was ousted because he was deemed
Trump even suggested this week
that the Pentagon i nvestigate and
potentially discipline former Whi te
House aide Lt. Col. Alexander Vin
dman, who provided damaging testi
mony about the president in the im
peachment inquiry.

Photo Adviser

DENmanaging@

.

WAS HINGTON (AP) - In the
week since his acquittal on impeach
ment charges, a f ully emboldened
President Donald Trump is demon
strating his determination to assert an
iron grip on government, pushing his
Justice Department to ease up on· a
longtime friend while using the levers
of p residential p owers to exact pay
back on real and perceived foes.
Trump has told confidants i n re
cent days that he felt both vindicat
ed and strengthened by his acqui t
tal in the Senate, believing Rep ubli
cans have rallied around him in un
precedented fashion while voters were
turned off by the political p rocess, ac
cording to four White House officials
and Rep ublicans close to the West
Wing who spoke on condition of an
onymity because they were not autho-.
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Visit our website: dail yeasternnews.com
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The Doily Eastern News is produced by the students of

bfficial: Puerto Rico
Fall in new cases
raises .hope in virus govt loses.$2.6M in
phishing scam
outbreak in China
to curb the spread of the virus, which
has hit hardest in the city of Wuhan
and surrounding Hubei province.
The country's National Health
Commission sai d 2,0 1 5 new cases
were counted on Tuesday, the second
straigh. t daily decline and down from
nearly 3,900 a week ago. Commission
spokesman Mi Feng said the situation
is still grim but "we have seen some
positive changes."
WHO director-general Tedros Ad
hanom Ghebreyesus said in Gene
va that the numbers "must be inter
preted with extreme caution," adding:
"This outbreak could still go in any
direction." At the sa me time, he noted
that the number of other countries re
porting cases - about two dozen has not changed since Feb. 4.

BEIJING (AP) - The number of
new cases of the coronavirus in Chi
na dropped for a second straight
day, health officials said Wednesday
in a possible gli mmer of hope ami d
the outbreak that has i nfected over
45,000 people worldwide and killed
more than 1 , 1 00.
Dr. Mike Ryan, the head of emer
gencies for the World Health Organi
za tion, said it is "way too early to try
to predict the beginni ng of the end"
of the crisis i n Chi na. But he said:
"The stabilization in cases in the last
number of days is very reassuring and
it is to a great extent the result of the
huge public health operation in China."
China has locked down an unprec
edented 60 million people in an effort

Some Democrats fear fallout
from Sanders atop the ticket

Eastern IllinoisUniversity. It is published daily Mon

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) Puerto Rico's government has lost
more than $2.6 million after falling
for an email phishing scam, according
to a senior official .
iThe- fi n. a nce director of·the- is
land's Industrial Development Com
pany, Ruben Rivera, said in · a com
plaint filed to police Wednesday that
the agency sent the mop.ey to a fraud
ulent account.
Rivera said the government agen
cy transferred the money on Jan. 1 7
after receiving an email that alleged a
change to a banking account tied to

remittance payments, accordi ng to a
police statement.
It's unclear whether officials have
been able to recover any of the money
and what ·mpact the.finan cial loss has
on the government agency.
The situation comes as the U.S. ter
ritory remains mired in a 1 3-year re
cession that has i n p art forced the
government to cut bad� on some ser
vices.
Police did not return calls for com
ment. Maura Rios, a sp ok�swoman
for the Industrial Development Com
pany, said there was no comment.

•

More than 2,400 fetuses found
at Illinois home to be buried
CHICAGO (AP) - In what's sure
to be a politically charged ceremony,
more than 2,400 fetuses found last
year at the suburban Chicago home
of one of the Midwest's most p ro
lific abortion doctors will be buried
Wednesday in Indiana, a state, with
some of the nation's toughest anti 
abortion laws.
Indiana's top law enforcement offi
cial will preside over the mass-burial
in South Bend. The service comes five
months after relatives sorting through
Dr. Ulrich Klopfer's belongings after
his Sept. 3 death came across 2,246
sets of preserved fetal remains stacked
floor to ceiling in his garage. Later,

1 6 5 more were found in a trunk of a
car at a business where Klopfer kept
several vehicles.
Indiana Attorney General Curtis
Hill will speak at the burial and lat
er offer an update on the investigation
into Klopfer and whether anyone as
sisted hi m in moving the remains to
his home in Crete, Ulinois, about a
mile from the Indiana state line.
The burial plot at Southlawn Cem
etery was donated by the Pa lmer Fu
neral Home, and a ll the remains will
be laid to rest in the same grave, Hill's
office said.
K lop fer, who was 79, p er formed
tens of thousands of abortions.

The Vermont independent narrowof Democrati c voters this week i n
ly won New Hampshire Tuesday on Carson City, Nevada, that with Sa nd
mer term except during university vacations or exami
the heels of a strong showing in Iowa ers atop.the ticket, "you're not going
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each
and is widely seen as a fr ont-runner, to take back the Senate. There's not
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
along with former South Bend, Indi- any way, because everybody's goi ng
The Doily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchyto be tarred wi th the same brush. We
ana, Mayor Pete Buttigieg.
Tribune Information Services.
''I'm a proud capitalist," said fr esh- will probably lose seats in the House."
man Rep . Ben McAdams, D-Utah,
In p ri vate conversati ons, other
Advertising
in p oi nted contrast wi th Sanders. Democrats are more succi nct. One
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581McAdams, who is supp orting for- House Democrat said colleagues from
2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisemer N ew York City Mayor Michael swing districts are scared by the pros
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Bloomberg and whose Salt Lake City pects of a Sanders nomination, while
Comments I Tips
di strict will be among the toughest another said moderates are increas
Contact any of the above staff members if you be
for Democrats to defend, said having · ingly concerned that a Sanders candi
lieve your information is relevant.
a liberal like Sanders atop his party's dacy would devastate thei r prospects
ticket "would probably give me more for winning the White House and re
Conections
opportunities to show my indepen- taining the House.
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) - Illi- Do�unmu spri nted the ball down the
" It's every Rep ubli can's dream
dence" from the party.
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
come
true,"
Rep
.
Tom
Cole,
R-Okla.,
no
is star guard Ayo Dosunmu ruf- . floor but fell awkwardly on his left leg
Another
fr
eshman
fr
om
a
competas promptly as possible.Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at S81-2812.
it� district, Rep. Tom Malinowski , a former leader of the House GO P's fered no structural damage to his left while trying to stop as time ran out.
Coach Brad Underwood called the
D- N.J""said Democrats need a pres- campaign committee, said of a possi- knee in an awkward fall at the end of
Employment
ble
Sanders
nomination.
ipjury
"as difficult a situation as you'll
a
loss
to
Michigan
State,
the
sch�ol
idential
nominee
who
"doesn't
scare
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon:
see a young man go through."
all those f uture former Rep ublicans
Rep ublicans face an uphill fight" said.
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
Dos u n m u had an M RI o n
"Our medica l staff will work with
more than Trump scares them." And in capturing control of the House,
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
while acknowledgi ng that Rep ubli - which Democrats lead 232- 1 97, w.ith Wednesday after getting hurt the pre- hi m around the clock on treatment
cans plan to tar all Democrats wi th one independent and five vacancies. vious night. No timetable was given and recovery," Underwood sai d .
PrintedbyEastemlllinoisUniversity
onsoy ink and recycied paper.
"Ayo and his fa mily have been overthe socialist label, "There's one can- The GOP controls the Senate 53-47 for the sophomore's return.
Averagi ng a team-leading 1 5 . 8 whelmed by the outpouri ng of supdid�te for whom that would not be and is favored to retain its majority .
Attentionpostmaster.Send
© addresschanges to:
Biden supporters are happy to use p oi nts, Dosunmu was hurt aft er a port from Illini N ation and college
a lie."
The Daily Eastern News
Rep . Di na Ti tus, D -Nev. , who app rehension about Sanders' impact p ut-back dunk by Xavi er Ti llman basketball fans every where."
1802 Buzzard Hall
S tate a 70-69 lea,d .1 No. 22 Illinois, vi�it� Rurgers op,
,
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day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semest rs and twice weekly during the sum-

Illinois says MRI shows no
damage to Dosunmu's knee
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Senate reminds students about voter re 1strat1on
By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Editor I @HannahShillo

·

S tu d e n t S e n a t e gave updates
on the voter r egistr ation events,
mental health events and the Stu
dent Senate election at its meeting
Wednesday night.
The "EIU Votes" tabling event
will be held Feb. 1 7 fr om 11: 3 0
a . m . t o 1 : 3 0 p . m . o u ts i de t h e
Food Court of t h e Mar tin Luther
K ing Jr. University Union.
Executive Vice Pr es ident Kath
leen Conlin s aid the purpose for
the tabling event is to � ive s tu
dents the oppor tunity to vot"e by
pr oviding registration papers both
for Illinois and non- Illinois res i
dents .
"Ther e's a l o t o f s tudents o n
campus who ar en't register ed, and
so that's ' one of my main focus 
es this semes ter is getting a l o t of
students to register and. then edu
cating them," Conlin said.
The next election day for Illi
nois is the General Pr imary Elec
tion on March 17, which is dur
ing Eas tern's spring break, so Con
lin said she wants to educate s tu
dents on where they can vote dur
ing spr ing br eak and how to vote
early if they wil l be gone.
She said she also wants to edu
cate students on the election pro
cess in general because she said a
lot of students do not know about

the who!� process either.
Conlin encour aged all students
to register and vote, es pecially in
this election.
"There's a lot of negativity go
ing around r ight now, and I think
the way. to ch ange that is to vote,"
she s aid. " That's s omething that
we all can do . . . j ust getting out
there and r egistering and j ust us
ing our voices . . . and j us t mak ing
the change one step at a time."
Student B o dy Pr es ident Car 
s o n G ordon gave updates on the
upcoming S t udent S enate elec
tio·n and her plans for the semes
ter with the Health Education Re
sour ce Center as par t of her men
tal health awareness agenda.
The election details are still be
ing final ized, G ordon s aid, and
the packets ar e being reviewed by
adviser Ceci Br inker, gr aduate ad
vis er Sophia Sar ver and Student
Life Office admi nis tr ative clerk
Laurel Fuqua.
She s aid as of r ight now, she is
look ing at having infor mation
al meetings Mar ch 3 and Mar ch
5 for those who ar e interes ted in
r unning for Student Senate posi
tions . March 9 is a tentative date
for candidate meetings .
With t h e HERC, Gordon s aid
t h er e will b e m i n or i ty m e n tal
health panel in March, though the
date is still to be deter mined.
Vice Pr esident of Academic Af
fairs Noor- ul-Haas h K h amis ani

•

ASSIANA MARTIN I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Student Senate takes place in the Arcolartuscola Room of the Martin Luther Ki�g Jr. University Union on Wednes
day night to discuss plans. The senate gave updates on voter registration events, mental health events and the
Student Senate election Wednesday.

updated the Senate on the "Pr ow
lin' with the Prez" event to be held
the last week of Febr uary.
The first event will be Feb. 24

in the Food Cour t of the Univer
s ity Union, Feb. 25 will be in Ste
vens o n H all, Feb. 26 will be i n
Taylor H<ill and Feb. 27 will b e i n

Thomas Hall.
Hannah Shi/lo can be reached
at 581-2812 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

CAA should be compliant with OMA
it is the Senate and the Councils' job.to repr�ent

Eastern's Council on Academic Affairs, at the

behest of University Counsel Laura McLaughlin,
would no longer subject the

CAA to the Illinois

age the CAA to function "within the spirit" of
the OMA.
We at

The Daily Eastern News believe

this

would be a dangerous change to the CAA bylaws

future? If the CAA, or any body, is not bound by state law, at any
point it could decide to open and close its meeting� at will.

and strongly disagree with the argument laid out

by McLaughlin regarding the proposal.
McLaughlin has asserted the

formal structure. It also says the Faculty Senate

Allowing the CAA to operate only in "the spirit" of the OMA sets a
dangerous precedent. While that may not cause any problems
with the current council, who knows what could happen in the

Open Meetings Act, and instead would encour

..

the faculty of Eastern in shared governance in its

From the Editorial:

is considering an amendment to its bylaws which

CAA would not

be considered an "advisory" body at Eastern. We

between the informality of the Assembly Hall ad

The OMA states that any state body, including

volved in Pope v. Parkinson and the formal struc

find this to be absurd.

those that are advisory, are subject to the OMA

represents faculty in all matters "affecting the wel

fare of the university." The constitution goes on

to recognize that the

CAA itself is a faculty body

which represents faculty on curriculum issues.

If the Faculty Senate oversees all faculty inter

ests, we would argue that includes a faculty coun

cil like the CAA, which the Senate specifically
recognizes in its constitution.

The Faculty Sen.ate also outlines in its consti

CAA, both are set up as part of the university

tution that it is the review body for faculty coun

senates.

CAA

visory committee at the University of Illinois in

structure in the documents that govern the two

ture of the Athletic Council at Illinois State Uni

We believe the Reynard case applies more to

cils and committees, which would include the
.

The

CAA itself also has voting members from

The

CAA in almost every way imaginable, has

versity in Reynard.

CAA than the Pope case.

Eastern 's Student Senate and academic advising.

is the "narrow" definition of an advisory body as

tween the two committees. The U of I commit

was unlike Eastern's other bodies such as Facul

ties with Eastern's administration, other senates

v. Parkinson from 1977.

who could remove members at will. The Illinois

to OMA, because the

and all of its provisions. McLaughlin has argued
that the

and the institution itsel£

creature of Eastern. We conducted research and

lic access counselor at the Illinois Attorney Gen

Eastern President Quincy Doudna in the year

the OMA.

shared governance system. Its composition is

made up of nine members from Eastern 's various
departments. The CAA itself derived from what

spirit" of the OMA sets a dangerous precedent.

fers to the

was created by former President Robert Buzzard.

State committee was part of the governing struc

The court ruled in Pope v. Parkinson that all

agencies in Illinois exist to aid.in the conduct of

school's Academic Senate.

the OMA. The

names the CAA specifically as part of Eastern's

CAA at Eastern certainly exists to

aid the conduct of the people's business at East

The work the

seen by the Faculty Senate. The CAN.s bylaws say

CAA

.

CAA does has a direct and signif

icant impact on all students and faculty at East-

em and therefore should be subject to the OMA.

McLaughlin has rested her argument in that

the

that if a vacancy occurs on the CAA, it is filled

·

based on Faculty Senate procedures.
. The

CAA is a deliberative body. Its decisions

go to the university president who can accept, re

ject or modify the decision, return the recom

CAA itself is 11-ot a "creature of the agency"
largely because CAA members are not formally

mendation for further study or forward the rec

son:� }1'6Wc:ver; Pope 'V• ·Parkinson also states that

We view that as a formal governing structure,

appointed by a state body, as in Pope v Parkin

CQmllltttees or councils that•are "accountable" to

ommendation to the Board ofTrustees.

making the CAA more similar to the Athletic

a state body are subject to the OMA. The CAA is

Council at Illinois State, rather than the Assem

A 1997 Fourth Appellate District opinion in

W hile there are differences in the structures

very much accountable to Eastern.

Board of Regents v. Reynard draws distinctions

bly Hall Advisory committee at U of I.

of Illinois State's Athletic Council and Eastern's

CAA be

But McLaughlin says that because the mem

bers of

represent specific colleges, the elections are over

There is no way to change any course or curricu
lum without its first being approved by the

CAA bylaws.

Faculty members ..,f the CAA are elected to

any and all curriculum changes at the university.

CAA was in fact created by former

was known as the Curriculum Committee, w!iich

spelled out in the Senate constitution, which de

CAA is the council at Eastern that acts on

CAA was not created by a

1959. It was Doudna who proposed the

At Eastern, the Faculty Senate's constitution

the people's business and therefore are subject to

The

found that the

ture laid out in a supplementary document of the

boards, commissions, councils and other public

,

ty Senate or Student Senate, which are subject

tee was informally appointed by the chancellor,

laid out by the Illinois appellate court case Pope

ern.

McLaughlin originally argued that the CAA

The Reynard opinion notes the differences be

CAA would not fall under what she says

·

CAA are not appointed by a state body,

or a subsidiary of the state, the CAA does not fall
under being a creature of Eastern.

This argument itself is also weak.

T he constitution of Eastern's Faculty Senate

spells out in its preamble that the Senate, along

We are seeking a formal review with the pub

eral's office to determine if the

Allowing the CAA to operate only in "the

W hile that may not cause any problems with

the current council, who knows what could hap
pen in the future? If the

The OMA exists for a reason, which is to en

sure that the public's business is done in public,
including bodies like the
We

CAA
call on the CAA to table the proposed by

the

Eastern, but it also is a part of Eastern's shared

governance. That right there should be more than

.

law revision until the public access counselor ren

Univeristy." Based on the Faculty Senate's consti

CAA is not just an advisory body at

,

to open and close its meetings at will.

ders a decision.

tution, the

CAA or any body, is not

bound by state law, at any point it could decide

with the CAA and other councils, "constitute

the shared governance system of Eastern Illinois

CAA is subject to

We also call on any faculty who wish to see

CAA remain subject to the OMA to contact
CAA members and ask them to drop the pro
posed bylaw change.

enough to affirm that the CAA is a creature of

Eastern.

The Faculty Senate constitution also states that

'Different' people are people

I'm still standing

How is that we as a society and culture have

come to classify groups of people who simply

want to exist and enjoy the same liberties and

freedoms as everyone else, and hate groups who
believe that people that they see as "other" should

be seen as lesser, are ranked at the same level of
"radical"?

Maybe it's just my "liberal snowflake spaghet

ti brain" that makes me wonder how anyone can

see any kind of equal validation in the two. Black

I

Lives Matter groups receive unending scorn from
Fox News and other news services alike, attack

ing the group for what? Saying that black lives

ZOE DONOVAN

matter" and entirely missing the point that black

and vote for policies and representatives who are

tality because of a corrupt and unjust system

current president faced impeachment, and be

America's problem with still being racist, public

termined that the crimes he committed ·were not

abused their power and were then insulated from

four years of racist, misogynistic and homopho

matter? Attacking the group because "no, all lives
Americans face a higher possibility of police bru

that unfairly targets them. Instead of addressing

officials sided with the corrupt police officers who

trying to make a difference in the world. Our

cause we are so divided by party lines, it was de

worthy of removing him from office. We've faced

punishment for the murders they committed.

bic policies and speech from the presidential ad

tant memory today, it was only three years ago.

sel£

took up arms and Neo-Nazi flags to supposedly

votes that it was not an abuse of power for the

W hile the Charlottesville riots seem like a dis

Three years ago a group of white supremacists
unite the right.

We're taught that the best way to deal with

hate speech or speech that we disagree is with

counter speech, and when this was'"Cione a wom

an was killed and 19 others were injured.;_'Alt

righters" do not value free speech; they make.a

mockery of free speech and use intimidation tac
tics to

try to bully other groups into submission.

W hen marginalized groups are pushed to the

ministration,,and specifically the president him
Republicans in the Senate decided with their

president of the U.S. to ask a foreign power to

, gather intelligence on a political rival. We literal

ly had a war in the 1700s because we didn't want
foreign powers up in our business.

So what does this all mean? Nothing? Every

thing? I just question how someone can look at

the way we handle injustices in America and not
see a double standard in nearly every field and

system. We treat people like crap, all because they

sides, they try to build their own communities

look or act or speak differently than us.

demned by powerful groups for creating "safe

Zoe Donovan is a junior journalism major. They

I do my best to recognize my privilege, to work

or at zedonovan@eiu.edu.

and offer internal support, and then are con
s paces." The world could use more safe spaces.
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» CAA
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PAG E 1
Faculty Senate's preamble states, "The Faculty Senate, along with
the Council on Academic Affairs, the Council on Graduate Stud
ies, the Council on Teacher Education and the Council on Faculty
Research constitute the comprehensive shared governance system
of Eastern Illinois University."
Bullock said this alone should be reason enough to explain that
CAA is a creature of the agency because Faculty Senate recogniz

es CAA as being a body that "represents faculty in all matters af
fecting the university, excluding anything to do with collective bargaining."
.
The second point McLaughlin mentioned in her email was that
CAA would likely not be considered "advisory" because, as illus
trated in Pope's case, bodies created and appointed by university
presidents could be "merely one of the several hundred committees

letic Council members," Bullock said. ''.And this Board of Regents
v. Reynard said that Athletic Council was 1 1 0 percent subject to
OMA."
Considering the research reported on Feb. 6 in The Daily Eastern

News, McLaughlin said in the email that she still stood by her orig

inal opinion that CAA is not subject to the OMA.
Bullock said The Daily Eastern News has written to the Public
Access Counselor at the Attorney General's Office to make a case
that CAA is, in fact, subject to OMA and awaits a rulihg.
"We're fairly confident that ruling will side in favor of us and say
that CAA is subject to OMA," Bullock said.

Items to be acted upon during Thursday's meeting
Items to be acted upon include:
Revision to neuroscience minor
New course: honors independent study

that dealt with internal university matters" and "the same conclu
sion likely would be reached for CAA
."

Bullock said nothing can be done to courses or the curriculum
unless they are approved by CAA
"I would argue that it's more than advisory - it's almost legisla
tive in a way," he said. "Although the president can affir_m Of deny
what they say, you can't do things to curriculum or courses without
going through CAA
In Board of Regents v. Reynard, a 1 997 Fourth Appellate court
case, the opinion pertained to the Athletic Council at Illinois State
University, whose members are appointed by the Academic Senate.
"If there's ever a discrepancy or complaint about CAA; that dis
."

crepancy or complaint would go to the Faculty Senate. The CAA
also, in its bylaws, says that if there's ever a vacancy on CAA that
needs to be 6.lled, it will fill that vacancy that the Faculty Senate
does, in the same way that this Academic Senate can appoint Ath-

»

•

•

Revision to television and studio production
New course: message strategies and influence
Revision to message strategies and influence course
Revision to television genres: production and development
course
Revision to advertising minor
New course: introduction to public history
•

•

•
•

•

•

New course: public history internship
New course: public history practicum
New minor: public history minor
Revisions to the neuroscience minor will require students with
the miqor to have four biology electives in place of the original
three courses that were required if approved. The change will also
•

•

•

change the grouping of electives
CAA will vote on a new course called Honors Independent
Study, and the course will allow the student to engage "in (an) in
tensive individualized study on a self-selected topic relevant to his/

her/their further academic and/or pre-professional development."
A potential revision to studio production will change. the co�es
intention from being an introductory course to being a class to fur
ther build production skills.
A new communications course called Message Strategies "will
teach students to direct and develop messaging strategies to achieve
desired outcomes through promotional media and communica
tion" if approved.
Revisions to the communications course Television Genres
would change the cours� so that it is a "bridge course for under
graduate students who were interested in entering the accelerated
M.A or for our current masters students who wish to take more
production courses," according to the rationale on the proposal.
CAA will also vote of revisions to the advertising minor that
would lower the number of required hours for the minor and
change the required course and electives to achieve the minor.
The council will vote on a Public History Minor due to a
"strong student desire for training that-would prepare them for ca
reers in public history or for entrance into graduate programs in
....
public history."
The council will also vote on new courses called Intro to Pub
lic History, Public History Internship, Public History Practicum to
further the minor.
Logan Raschke and Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812
·

or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

VA L E N T I N E ' S D AY

C O N T I N U E D F RO M PAG E 1
Valentine's Day can be difficult to celebrate for those with de
manding schedules and students are spending their day in more
productive ways.
"I'm going to the local schools to do observation hours because
we don't have classes so its really nice to get � full day of hours,"
said sophomore special education major Hope Porter.
'Tm going to work all day and that's it," said junior marketing
major Saad Elkhelfi.
Even students wh9, dq n�t.h�v,e significant other:s at this time
of year still have strong opinions about the holiday.
Freshman history educatiOJl major Dylan Wettig said he recog
nizes the importance of Valentine's Day.
"I'm probably not going to do anything on Valentine's Day be
cause I don't have a girlfriend, but I think if you have a significant

other, it's definitely a good holiday," Wettig said. "You should al
ways treat them right, but I think a day to go and celebrate or go
out somewhere special and eat or something is always nice."
Although Valentine's Day is a specific day to show people how
you feel, students said it should not be the only day.
"You should love your significant other every day, but I still feel
like that day is one to pull out all ths: stops," Elkhelfi said. "I feel

like you should dress up and go somewhere nice, just do some
thing nice, you know? Girls like the day so we should let them
have their day."
Despite all the excitement around the holiday, some students
choose not to participate in the activities.
"I think it (Valentine's Day) is a hallmark holiday. I don't like
spending money towards it," Porter said. "I go to the store the

day after and get the 50 percent off chocolate. You will not catch
me buying stuff the day before or the day of. The holiday is overhyped."
·

'

The exact origin of the holiday is a mystery but can be traced
back to Roman Catholic St. Valentine, a clergyman who secretly
married young lovers before his death.

During the Fifth Century, Valentine's Day replaced the Roman

festival Lupercalia, which celebrated spring coming closer as well
as women being paired of_f �iµi p,1.,9' , tl\ro,ugh ?t ttt4Y
H
9,
-:R.W �
Valentine's Day was offidally celelJdt:eifas
;ii�,fo�'afice
for the first time during the 14th Century.

J

.
H.of1rui.t

Emilie Bowman can be reached at 581-2812
or are ejbowman@eiu.edu.
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Potential jobs
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LOGAN RASCHKE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

lgho Doghudje (right), a graduate student majoring i n technology, speaks with H R specialists Sarah Steinbaugh and }.lee Hart from the
company Watchfire, during Wednesday's job fair at the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Doghudje said
showing potential employers interest and getting to know them before submitting resumes is beneficial to the hiring process.
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Crossword

-· ,ACROSS

·

1 LT. support
desk service
7 "Down �oes
Frazier! ' caller
13 Heated house
for chicks
14 Like Looney
Tunes,
theatrically
16 Jane Eyre or
Wonder Woman

29

30
32
34

35

40

18 More ttian
some

44

19 Characteristic
21 Cook and Curry
22

Spanish boy's
name related to
the sixth month
of the year

24 Baby in a rare
birth
26 They leave in
the spring
21 Clarifying
phrase
28 Harbor sight

45

Indonesian
money
How tied N . F. L.
games are
resolved, for
short
Common sport
fish

47 Pants, slangily
48

Bit of foppish
attire

50 Drum kit, by
another name

52 Not so brave
and determined
53 Brave and
determined

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

54

I

I

��..p;.+.....

· · �..,,...,..��
I

<

·

ac, dishwasher, screened front porch.
One year @ $650/month for 2, ten
ant pays utilities. Jim Wood, Realtor,
broker/owner.

1 What some say
God is to them
8 " Leave this to
me"

PUZZLE BY ALEX EATON·SALNERS

24 "Indeed ! ,"
colloquially

38 Texas city on
the Mexican
border

25 Remove
forcefully

39 Window
dressing

26 Go from
one place to
another

40

31 Principle

41 First country
to establish
Christian ity as
its state religion

33 Lure
36 Oppressive
atmosphere

"Midnight's
Children"
novelist, 198 1

46 Go (for)
49 French
port on the
Mediterranean
50 Tool with a
pointed blade
51 Large beverage
dispenser
52 Capital of
Albania

11 Permissive
42 Sailor vis-a-vis
57 . Drag
a sail
12 Captive's plea
37 Get with the
13 Spicy Indian
59 Stepped
program?
43 Lathers up
fritters
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
15 Textbook unit
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
20 P. D. alert
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n
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www. woodrentals.com

21 7-345-4489 for appointment.

DOWN

6 Sets up ahead
of time, in
jargon

1 12 block to Lantz, 1 block to Physical
some, with washer & dryer, central

62 Friendless
63 Make like

1 When an
opera's, musical
themes may be
established
2 Bit of headwear
that often has
jewels
3 Cry at night
4 M ince words?
5 Annual
winter/spring
observance

street

Science Building. Perfect for two

61 Amusing
incongruities

9 Religious group
10 Part of the
conjugation of
the Latin "esse"

'

No. 01 09

"You'l l never
beat my score!"
55 Lock
Couches
56 Shakespeare
contemporary
Capital of the
U.S. for 54 days 58 Comedian
in 1784
J immy
Plus
60 Longtime
"Tocfay"
Meditation
forecaster
mantras
Letter in the
last third of the
NATO alphabet

36 Not interpret
correctly

11 SpiCy
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Panthers set to p lay last-, 1 st-p lace teams
By Adam Tumino

Women's Basketball Reporter I @adam_
tumino
The Eastern women's basketball
team will play a home and a road
game this weekend against two op
ponents in very different positions.
The Panthers { 1 4-9, 8-4 OVC)
will be home for the third-straight
game T h u rsday" when they wil.l
play last-place Southern Illinois
E dwardsville at 5: 1 5 p . m . The
Cougars (3-20, 1 - 1 1 OVC) are on
a 1 0-game losing streak, the lon
gest active streak in the OVC by
far.
The Cougars have the lowest
rated o ffense i n the conference
( 5 6 . 3 p o i i:its per game) and are
surrendering the third-most points
per game in the conference (69 .3).
The Cougars' leading scorer is
j unior Allie Troeckler, who averag
es 1 0 . 8 points per game, which is
1 7th in the conference.
Troeckler is the only ·S o uthern
Illinois Edwardsville player in the
top 30 in the OVC in scoring.
Despite the Cougars' struggles
this seas o n , Eastern head coach
DI LLAN SCHORFHEIDE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Matt Bollant is· not overlo oking
Lariah Washington rises above a defender in the lane to attempt a mid-range jump shot. Eastern defeated Morethem as an opponent.
"I told (the team) , 'look at how head State 67-62 Feb. 6 in Lantz Arena.
hard Morehead played against you
and how aggressive they played p ointers, well below their three season, the third-highest mark in that milestone.
"It's exciting obviously," Bollant
against you,"' Bollant said. '.' Ed- point average last season of 3 4 . 5 the OVC. She has also made more
three-pointers (36) in conference said. " It's not the focus, but i t's
wardsville i s going t o d o the same percent.
thing. Edwardsville beat us badEastern scored more efficiently play than any other OVC player kind of a bonus."
Bollant also said that he has en
ly twice last year; they're going to in the second game, but Southern and is shooting an e�en 50 percent
come in here thinking they can do Illinois Edwardsville did as well , from beyond the arc in those con j oyed watching Pace's growth as a
tests, which also leads the confer player in her first three seasons.
that again. We better be on edge beating the Panthers 78-62.
" It's kind of a neat thing, espe
Karle Pace was held to j ust nine ence.
and be ready to play."
P a c e n e e d s j u s t s i x p o i n t s cially for her," he said. "She didn't
In the first matchup last season, points in that game, but she has
the Cougars beat the Panthers 65- been much more difficult this sea- against Southern Illinois Edwards have any D ivision I offers when
ville to reach 1 ,000 points in her we recruited her, and now to come
56 in Lantz Ar�na. Eastern shot--son, especially lately.
3 5 percent from the field but j ust
Pace is averaging 1 8 . 4 p o ints career, making her j ust the 2 5 th here in her junior year and score
1 2 . 5 percent, 2 - o f- 1 6 , on three per game in . conference play this player in program history to attain 1 , 000 points, it's j ust been real·

�

ly neat to see her develop and how
much better she's gotten as a play
er. She can score in so many differ
ent ways."
One of the two players scoring
at a higher average tha.n-P
- ace in
conference play is Tennessee-Mar
tin's Chelsey Perry, who is averag
ing 2 5 . 9 points per game against
the OVC and will face Eastern on
Saturday at 2 p.m.
The Skyhawks { 1 5 - 8 , 1 1 - 1 ) are
in sole position of first place in the
OVC standings, with their one loss
coming against Eastern 74-70 on
Jan. 23.
" We've got to be able to handle
the press against them, and I think
you've got to be ready to go in the
first quarter because they can jump
on you right away," Bollant said.
Perry was a handful for the Pan
ther defense in the fi rst meeting
this season, scoring 3 5 points, 19
more than the game's second-high
est scorer.
Perry is a factor with her re
bounding, as she averages 8 . 3 re
bounds per game, which is fourth
in the OVC.
Bollant said that limiting Perry's
touches is the key to possibly slow
ing her down.
" O n c e s h e gets i t , boy sh e's
hard to stop," he said. "Just trying
to keep the ball out of her hands
the best you can, and then when
she does get it, get quick, aggres
sive double teams . And you can't
be late with the double teams.
Last time we were trying to double
her but we were late quite a bit,
and you j ust can't be late because
she's going to score before you get
there."
Adam Tumino can be reached at

581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

<

Panthers to finish homestand Thursday
By Blake Faith

Men's Basketball Reporter I @BFAITH0024

.->

Eastern's men's basketball team
will finish its three-game homes
tand against Southern Illinois Ed
wardsville Thursday.
The Cougars are 3-9 in confer
ence play with an overall record of
6- 1 9 . Their conference wins come
against Belmont, S outheast Mis
souri and Eastern Kentucky. The
1 0th-place Cougars are 2- 1 2 on the
road this season.
" S IU E l].as s o m e o utstanding
guards," said Eastern head coach
Jay Spoonhour. "They put a bunch
of pressure on you offensively. All
of them are capable of having a big
game, which is why they have vic
tories over two of the best teams in
the league."
Junior Zeke M o o re leads the
Cougars in scoring with an aver
age of 1 2. 8 points per game. The
Cougars also have the fifth-leading
passer in the OVC in senior Tyres
se Williford, who averages 4 . 0 as
sists per game.
The Panthers are 5-7 in confer
ence play with an overall record
of 1 2- 1 2. The seventh-place Pan
thers are 8 - 1 at home -this season
with their only loss coming against
fou1!fh.'.:place ·Eastern Kentiickf.
The Panthers come into the game
with three scorers averaging in dou
ble figures: Juniors Josiah Wallace,
Mack Smith and George Dixon.
Wallace leads the team in scoring
p�i�t� {>�� g��e a�d also
helps out with rebounding as he is
second in rebounds per game for
the Panthers with 4 . 5 .
"Josiah h a s really b e e n playing
well for a long while now," Spoon
hour said. " His scoring and shoot
ing lately have tnade it more notice
able, but he's been defending and
'

·

'Y!!� ��:l

with 8.8 rebounds per game, which
ranks second in the ov� among re
bounding leaders.
Smith is currently tied for second
all-time in NCAA Division I histo
ry with his streak of 73 consecutive
games with a three-pointer made.
Smith is coming off a 2-of-6 three
point shooting night against More
head State, but he seems to bounce
back after rough shooting nights
and knocks down shots when the
Panthers need them most.
Last year the Panthers won both
conference games against the Cou
gars. At home the Panthers won in
overtime 84-8 1 , and on the road
the Panthers won 79-65 .
T h e Panthers are coming off a
7 1 -65 win against Morehead State
and hope to carry their defen
sive presence into Thursday's game
against Southern Illinois Edwards
ville. The game will tip off at 7:30
. p.m. in Lantz Arena.
"I thought we had a tough, de
fensive mindset in our last game,"
Spoonhour said. "When we've been
successful this season, it's been, in
large part, due to that mentality. It
needs to continue for us to accom
plish what we want."
Eastern's game Thursday· is part
of an important stretch of games for
the Panthers as they currently sit on
the edge of the conference stand
ings, tied for seventh place with
Jacksonville State.
Eastern and Jacksonville State are
two games ahead of the next con
ference teams, but Southern Illinois
Ecl�ardsville is one of the teams two
games behind that can still compete
AD,f'M TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN N E WS . fo r the eighth pface in the standings.
JaQualis Matlock plays through contact from his defender to drive down the lane for a layup attempt. Eastern
defeated Morehead State. 7 1 -65 Feb. 6 in Lantz Arena.

During the homestand, Wallace
is averaging 2 5 p oints per game

rebounding really well for a while
now."

Blake Faith can be reached

and seven rebounds per game. Dix
on leads the Panthers in rebounding

at 581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

· Mell' s ten:rlis looks to end lo sing skid Friday
By Vince Lovergine

Men's Tennis Reporterl@Vincelovergine

·-�

A three-match losing streak is nev
er fun, but the Eastern men's tennis
team is not worrying.
T_he team had a similar stretch
where it lost four matches in a �ow
last season, but the Panthers bounced
back to win their next week's match
es. To finish the year, the Panthers
had 13 matches and ended at 7-6.
Eastern does not have to travel far
when facing Northern Kentucky at
Dodds Tennis Center in Champaign
Friday.
The Vikings came out victorious
last year 4-1 . The Panthers did secure
the doubles point but did not earn
any singles wins, and two matches
went unfinished.
As far as the losing streak goes, se
nior Gage Kingsmith sees the poten
tial this team has.
"I think we need to realize th t we
are a better team than we ·think we
are," Kingsmith said. "If we· play with
some more confidence we can com
pete and beat any team."
Junior Mike Jansen is still battling
a right wrist injury, which prompt
ed him to not travel with the team to
Oral Roberts. Jansen said his wrist has
not improved much, and .h.e was un
able to practice Tuesday as well. He is
also unsure if he will be able to com
pete this weekend.
Noi;thern Kentucky comes in at
1 -4, claiming its first win of the year

against Thomas More University, be
fore losing its first four matches.
Senior Andrew Niehaus comes in
leading Northern Kentucky in wins
with three, two of them at No. 3 sin
gles and one at the No. 2 slot.
In doubles action as a team, the
Vikings have j ust four wins total.
The Eastern duo of senior Freddie
O'Brien and Jansen won five consecu
tive matches, until losing to Ball State
Feb. 2, and stand comfortably at 5-1.
Despite the recent slump, the Pan
thers can bounce back.
In the first seven matches last sea
son, Eastern was 4-3; this year, East
ern is 6- 1 . Something that is not rec
ognized all too often is before Chris
Tolson became the new head coach
last year, the Panthers have not seen
at least seven wins in a season since
20 1 3 and 20 1 4.
On top of that, conference play
has not started yet, and those are the
matches that really matter.
After Northern Kentucky, Eastern
'has three more matches before begin
ning-OVC play on the road against
Jacksonville State, the only team
ahead of them in the standings based
on overall record.
The first home match for Eastern
is against OVC opponent Tennes
see Tech March 2, and they also play
host to Belmont and Tennessee State,
along with Rose-Hulman.

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Max Pilipovic-Kljajic reaches out to nail a backhand return to his opponent. Eastern takes on Northern Kentucky
Friday and hopes to end a losing skid.

Vince Lovergine can be reached at
.
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581-.2812 or. vplovergine@eiu.edu;
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